
Notice: BA12 0SS, Mrs Caroline
Wheatley Hubbard: environmental permit
application advertisement

Updated: The operator details have changed.

The Environment Agency consults the public on certain applications for waste
operations, mining waste operations, installations, water discharge and
groundwater activities. The arrangements are explained in its Public
Participation Statement

These notices explain:

what the application is about

which Environment Agency office you can visit to see the application
documents on the public register

when you need to comment by

The Environment Agency will decide:

whether to grant or refuse the application

what conditions to include in the permit (if granted)
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A major summit on exports is set to draw together a range of Welsh companies
with experts on hand.

More than 50 Welsh companies are expected at a major export summit set up by
the UK Government to help exporters sell more across the globe.

The event, being hosted on 6 March at Cardiff City Hall by the Wales Office
and the Department for International Trade, will bring together a range of
exporters under one roof who can offer practical advice on:

Applying for grants or financial help with exports
Getting market intelligence in countries around the world
Negotiating around rules and red tape in new markets
How the UK Government can support trade fairs and exhibitions abroad
Advice on protecting your ideas from the Intellectual Property Office

Alun Cairns, Secretary of State for Wales, said:

Wales is already a successful exporter – shipping aircraft wings to
the world, cooling technology to the Middle East and TV formats to
dozens of countries. Our export market is worth around £11bn a
year.

Leaving the European Union will create new trade opportunities. The
role of this summit is to help connect our brilliant Welsh business
community with expert guides and tutors to ensure they are off to a
flying start as we strike new trade deals.

This is about gathering a range of experts in one place who can
plug your business into new markets. I urge everyone who wants to
sell more abroad – or even just explore the options – to attend.

There will also be presentations from successful companies including thermal
equipment manufacturer SPTS Technologies, civil engineers Dawnus and Cloth
Cat Animation – a creative agency which has just won a major deal with
Chinese broadcasters.

The summit is free to attend – you can register online here
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permit issued (EPR/WP3738DE/A001)

The Environment Agency publish permits that they issue under the Industrial
Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision document for:

Hills Waste Solutions Limited: Hills Waste Solutions Limited
Installation name: Northacre Resource Recovery Centre
Permit number: EPR/LP3491EE/V004

Notice: RH9 8DE, Island Gas Limited:
environmental permit application
advertisement

The Environment Agency consults the public on certain applications for waste
operations, mining waste operations, installations, water discharge and
groundwater activities. The arrangements are explained in its Public
Participation Statement

These notices explain:

what the application is about
where you can visit to see the application documents
when you need to comment by

The Environment Agency will decide:

whether to grant or refuse the application
what conditions to include in the permit (if granted)

Notice: WN2 2PP, FCC Waste Services
(UK) Limited: environmental permit
issued

The Environment Agency publish permits that they issue under the Industrial
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Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision document for:

Operator name: FCC Waste Services (UK) Limited
Installation name: Kirkless Materials Recycling Facility
Permit number: EPR/DB3601GP/V002


